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The toner part of having pets is
that sooner or later they die.
You can get so attached to • kttle
amoral and as you get to Clow
them better. and as they get to
know you, their , personality de-
velops until they seem to be some-
body
FMK the Guinea Pig left for that
big lettuce patch some time yes-
terday morning He squeaked at us
s• we lilt but at aeon he mu
Weld. What happened. no one
IMAM He may have Past reached
-Ida MTV* score end ten.
!he Osmesirei* MOW this morn-
ing had the kaketelag Optical ilk-
which ao WWI UnUalUld.
NNW as line like Ihis mg belay.
We dapped It from Omit mime
"Iliefleiwent Memphis." Off& wo
always read.
We man figure it out either.
Beb Maier mild when he and Jim
Limiter hit that or et near Prince-
10enelliated Frain Pare I
Rev. Robert Burchell
Will Be Speaker
Rev Robert L Borchelt minis-
), ter of the St John's apimoorial
Church will be the spealsee at
the World Day of Prayer ouverarn
imponsored by the
• Women to baermit Plisalan Pelfilinary
25. at the MVO at
Math and lbw* at one pm
Mrs. Daiiii-Ommes is in
charge of the propea. Officer of
the UCW are saw Nbt Orawford,
president. efra auhrtzty eillinker sec-
retary. and Mrs. M. C. Ma. tree-
sorer
MI women of all churchee of
Murray and Calkieny County are




The program floe the weekly
meeting of the Murray Kimmel
Club will be presented by Harold
Evereineyer at the regular Theirs-
day night meeting at the South-
side Ftesta ura nt
Bill Dna. provident. will preside




• Kentucky Lake. 7 am. 356 6. up
0.1, below dam 323 7. down 0 5
All gates closed
Barkley Lake: 384. up 0-2: tell-
wet et 377.1, up 0.1.
feunrise 8.36. sunset 545.
Moon sets 8 53 pm.
Si
Wealthy Kentucky - Mostly
ckeady and cold today with coma-
tonal light rein or snow beginning
this afternoon and ending early
evening. HUM Inky 3$ Partly
cloudy tonight and Thursday. LOW
tonight. 23. High Thurschy in low
40o
,
Counties adlacent to the Land
Between the Lakes in western
Kentucky and Tennessee face an
urgent need for the creation of
kool planning commons to help
insure the tremendons opportun-
ities awaiting the area," TVA
Board Chairman A.ubrey J. Weg-
ner said Tuesday
Speaking to a combined meeting
of Pans. Tennessee civic organ!.
anions, Mr. Wagner said that
while Land Between the Lakes will
be used and enjoyed by people
from all over America. it will bring
Its most direct and substantlal eco-
nomic benefits to communities in
the surrounding area
That year glace, with only lim-
ited development. Land Between
the Lakes recelval some 600.000
visits." W. Wagner said "These.
arid the thousands ittio follow them
will need everng from gaso-
line to gourmet meals You can
pspride them."
He added t the protect would
have an effect oo rerional Indus-
trialisation, also, "As you work to
establish new industries with their
new ndbs and parotids. you will
find Land Between the Lakes a
powerful and favonibie factor" he
told the group
"Facing up to tdheee opportunities
confronts the people of thus area
Pita an unimatant choice • Mr.
WNW sant You can allow de-
ellsipment to grow up honor-atel-
ier. or you can determine to see
Idge area develop in a manner al.
kering for continued growth and
ever Mermang esionewee opport-
males.
"Your state povernments and
TVA can heip." he pointed out.
"But the Initiative must come from
you. more specifically, from a




FRANICFORT, Ky CPI - 'rev
Republican leaders in tha Houle
Tindal, criticized Om Wave T.
Breathitt for "dragging las feet"
in finding money to raise teachers'
salaries -
?Art statement knee 00PLeader James Cl
Jefferson County and Repliblican
Caucus Chairmen Don of
Payette County, contemied that the
administrstion's sok5I bD the
school problem Is .. .milany the
same that was presaged ght weed
Leo by the Repubhcana."
Brenthitt plans to go before the
legislature tonight to tell the Gen-
eral Assemtdy that most of the
money to boat ['sobers' salaries
can be obtained from anticipated
budget surpluses.
"We are pleased that the gover-
nor has finally recognized the truth
of .witat the Republicans said six
weeks ago - that the budget con-
tains enotilni extra money to give




The Lutheran Church. 15th and
Main Street wt begin holding mid-
week services on Wednesday even-
ings at 7'00 pm.. Rev. Stephen
Mankk, Pastor of the church, an-
nounced today, The first of three
services will be held tonight at
7:00 pm.
Rev Mesa will speak at them
services on the general theme
"Behold The Rends" The theme
for this Wednesday's service will
be "Helping Ranch" The public
is cordially invited to attend these
services
CASE IS $ET FORWARD
Yestereley in Oircuit Ciourt the
case of the Commonwealth vs Wi-
esen Beane was set forward to
March I. Beane is charged with
failure to comply with the orders
of the court relative to the imp-
port of children.
Cases Are Heard In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston
Cases heard in the court of
County Judge Hall McClinton over
the past week are listed as follows
on the court record.
Richard Dale Ferguson. teasel
Route Two, speeding, State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costa of $22.50.
Edgar Downey, cold checking. the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costa of
$12.60 and restibution of $7.00 made.
Nancy Hartman Teal, Brookline.
Massachusetus. improper passing,
State Police Pined $10.00 and costa
of $16.80.
Carl Rom Poster, Jr.. Murray
Route Three, DWI. State Police.
Pined $100 and costs of $10.50
Paul Wilson Stubblefield, Mur-
ray, public drunk. State Police. Fin-
ed $10.430 and costs of $1550.
Sarnuel Edward Spicelond, 305
South llth Street. speeding, State
Police. Fined $10.00 and costa of
$15.50.
William Jonah Gibson. Jr.. breach
of peace. the Sheriff. Given thirty
days in tan
Charles Tipton, cold checking, the
Sheriff Fined $1.03 and o:ets of
$2250 and restitution of $3.76 made.
Charles E. Housden, cold check-
ing on three oourits. the Sheriff.
Fined $10.00 and costa of $=50 on
each count and restitution trade.
Darrell Myth Brandon. Murray
Route One. speeding. State Poiice
Fined $10.00 and costs of $16 50.
Billy Joe Brown, Murray IBMs.
speeding, State Police Fined $111/0
and coas of $1660.
Jerry add Mention. speeding,





The Board of the Murray-,Do-
way °aunty Mental Health ()enter
met yesterday at the Canter in •
regular meeting
Principal point of discussion was
an effort to be made by the board
to get more support from the
State Department of Mental Health
for the local center.
It was potnted out that cases re-
ceived by the Center increased by
fifty per cent from December 1964
to Decetriber Nee
Single or roup interviews In-
creased by almost the same per
centage
Hours spent by the psychiatrist
(Csailased Preen Page 1)
Terry T. Guier Dies
In Ferguson, Mo.
Terry T Oiler. former resident
of the Beckereburg community of
Calloway County. died early Tues-
day morning at the Alexian Hos-
pital in Ferguson, Mo He was 79
years of age
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
Prather James of Rt. Louis. Mo.;
five AGMS. HIlson. Barney. and Mor-
ris Cheer of St Louie, Mo Ken-
neth Outer of Ferguson. Mo.. and
Bill Guist of Owensboro; four sis-
ters. Mlle Hors Edwards of East
Ot Louis, RI , Mrs. Wilbur Daher
of Mayfield Route nye. Mrs. NoMe
Palmer of Waahington, D. C.. and
Miss Artie Outer of Mayfield two
brothers, Quint Outer of Murray
and Ira tauter of Fergueon. M.
Funeral services ertl be held
Thursday at one pin at 'the Ids.
Hebron Methodist Clench in the
Backer/tang community with loin
ial to follow in the Wade Celine.
tery.
Friends may call at the Linn
Funeral Home of Benton.
Pack Blue And Gold
Banquet Set Monday
The Blue and Gold Banquet of
Cub Pack 146 of Carter Soleail will
be held in the school cafeteria on
Monday night Petinsary 26 at 6 30
o'clock.
This trowel event brings Cubs
and parents together and is en-
boned by all present.
St'FFERS ATTACK
Police Sergeant Barney Weeks
suffered a heart attack last night
and was taken to the Murray Hos-
pital about 11:00 pm. He is re-
ported as In 'serious conditton at





Loyal boosters of the Murray
High School Band can enjoy the
annual winter concert and ctilli
supper Thursday night. Tees event
has been one of the highlights of
the Band year for some time.
Director Phil Shelton announced
today chili will be served between
5 30 and 7 o'clock in the Austin
Oaleteria.
The band concert will be in the
auditorium from 7 until 8 o'clock.
Both junior high and senior lufh
bands will play.
Soloist for the Junior Band will
be Earl Grogan who will play "NO
Wood Block." Steve Dougiaas will
play "Ock for Trumpet" as sotolat
for the Senior Band.
Other numbers to be performed
are selections from "Mary Popptna."
"Dude." "Hall of Fame Mania."
-When You Wish Upon a San"
and the "Final 'to Techaikowskre
Indurth Symphony."
The public is cordially invited
to the supper and concert. Takata
tray be pircbased from band man.




The Murray Woman's Cbrb`s A*,
Sewing Music. and Knitting Oat-
test will be held at the club house
on Moncloy, Petruary M. at 7:$0
pm-
The winner in each oategory
represent the Murray Woman's
Club In the Jena District
to be held in Milton on Marchii
Sponsor of the art segment of
the contest is the Creative Arts
Depirment which will be hart for
the Monday Melt event.
Parente and friends of the con-
testants and the general public are
cordially invited' to view the art
exhibit and te enieret he judging
of the Mimic, Sewing. and Knitting
ODOUNW
Refreohments will be served.
Two Escape Injury
As Cow Is Struck
Near Princeton
Oommonwealth Attorney James
Lassiter and County Attorney Ro-
bert 0 Miller escaped injury last
night SS they were returning from
LoulsviOe and Frankfort. when
they struck a cow about four miles
west of Princeton. •
The new 1996 Lincoln COntinen-
tat with only 1600 miles on it, was
damaged severely. however neither
Leaguer nor Miller were injured
Both had their seat belts fastened.
They did riot see the black cow
until a collision MLA unavoidable,
and the car struck the cow directly
In the back. in the centre' of the
oar The impact lifted the cow up
in the air and she fell an top of
the oar, denting it badly.
The cow was killed.
John B. Nanny
Dies In Mayfield
John B Nanny, father of Mrs
Ruth Lee of Murray. died Tuesday
at the Mayfteid Hoapital. He was
a retired fanner of the Farming-
ton Route Two commtmity.
The deceased was 811 years of age
and he and his wife, the former
Mae Hughes, celebrated their inth
wedding anniversary on December
25. 1915
Survivors are his wife, four one.
Vernon of Farmington Hugh of At-
ianta, Ga.. Rupert of Graves Mon-
ty, and James of Hazel Park, Mich.;
four daughters, Mrs. Lee of Mur-
ray. Mrs. Rumen Flickenger of
Toledo. Ohio, Mrs Inez Adair of
Mnrtin. Tenn_ and Mrs Jack BIM-
dy of Detroit, Mich . one brothet,
Charlie Nanny of Seri Antonio,
Texas. 18 grandchildren Including
Perry and Terry (avitt of Callo-
Wny. 16 great grandchildren. sev-
eral nieces and nephews in this
county.
Funenl services have been set
for Thursday at three pin at the
Byrn Mineral Nome at NW-field
with burial to follow In the Farm-
ington Oemetery Friend, may call
It the Byrn Puneral Home.
LOOKING OVER SLOGAN - Sam riuteman (center) 1113-
trict Plant Manager for Southern Bell, looks over "Zero
Defects" poster displayed on company truck.
Some of the Murray Plant force participating in the
special project are (left to right) Jimmy Bell, Dick West,
Allen Poole (kneeling), Jim Livers, Foreman, Harvey
Hurd, and George Burnett.
Three Calls Made
By Fire Department
Three calls were answered by the
Murray fire Department yesterday
and • fourth call was the false
alarm caged in at 1030 am. to
Cherry Street
The firemen were called at 1015
am. to 1304 Poplar where a gross
fire was reported. The second call
came at 1.30 pm. to a gram fire
at Kirtwood Drive which was ex-
tinguished with brooms. At 2:46
pin the call VMS that a car was
on fire at the Liberty Grocery
parking ke WA the fire was out on
arrival of the firemen
One Ford truck answered each of
the callir44r b t three regular and
one votun firemen on the first
run Four regular Srmee answer-
ed the lost two calla.
Joe Pat Cohoon Said
Recuperating Well
Joe Pat Clohoon, who was Injur-
ed in an automottle accident near
South ltith and Johnson Boulevard
last Thursday night, underwent
surgery on his right hand Moncloy
morning at the Army Hospital at
Fort Gordon. Georgia. He is re-
ported Is be doing well following
the operation
Is a private in the mut-
ed state Army,
lee address for those who would
like to write to him is as fol.
lows:
Put Joe Pat Cohoon
R. A. 14907641 B.
Co F. 10th T N. 0 Bn. First Fgt.
Fourth 'I' N 0. til.P.i USA T.O.
Fort Gordon, Georgia 30006
Sam Housden Member
Sigma Chi At MSC
Barn Housclen, soil of Mr and
Mrs E 13 Houmlen of Hazel. has
been initiated into Signa Chi. na-
tional social fraternity, at Murray
State College.
Roue:len. a sophomore at MEE
is among 17 student& to be Minstrel
into Sigma NU during the fall
molester.
Sigma CIA at MSC was installed
In 1950 Tbday the national frat-
ernity has over 100.000 members in





Stewart Johnson, member of the
Murray State College basketball
ham has been selected by the
sports writers, radio and TV an-
nouncers of Kentucky to represent
the Kentucky team in the Fine
Sertorra Charities Senior Colleg-
iate All-Star Basketball Games on
Friday, April 1. The games will be
played at the Butler Fleidhotae,
Indianapolis. !idlers& and on Sat-
urday. April 2 at Freedom Hall in
Loiterille
The games have the sanction
of the NOAA's Special Events Com-
mittee end the AAU, and are spon-
tOssiiinasil ea Page Five)
+ID
Southern Bell Telephone em-
;tenon here In the Murray plant
force are thinking "Zero" The
"Zero" has special meaning in a
program to which every plant em-
ployee is now dedicated - "Zero
Defects"
The object of the "Zero Defects'
Is simple* to endeavor to instill in
every employee the desire to do hie
dilly job in such a manner that
no error will be trade by the em-
ployee latch can result in a case
of trouble or which would impair
In any way the service we render
to our customers
Jim Liters. Southern Bell Plant
P'oretrian here in Murray. said
"each eingeoyee is carrylng • pocket
card reminding them of their goal
Large posters arid grapbs, plotting
workman errors daily, are being
posted in work areas"
'l'o remand telephone customers
of the efforts being made to give
-- easelimat semis& all MON
err' dlepisping slim proclaiming
the new slogan and roar, he said
Thirteen At MSC
Will Receive Leaves
- ---Thirteen Murray State teachers
have been granted sabbatical leaves
for next surnmeio President Ralph
H. Woods has announced.
Those granted leaves include W.
J Miran biological sciences tie-
pertinent: A. L Hough, English,
Wayne U. Williams, education;
Anne P MIN:Tarn, English; Doug-
las Bolling, English, Alice E. Mc-
Oampbeill. history, Ann Herron.
librarian; Fbuasell Terhune, fine
arts. leco'Gunter. bustneas, Chris-
tine 8. Parker, mathematics, Gar-
rett Bearer, College High School;
John C. Williams. biological sci-
ences; and William 0. Price, Col-
lege High
Tom Rowland Is Pi
Kappa Alpha Initiate
Mtn Rowland. eon of Mr and
Mrs Noble Bray of Murray. his
been Initiated into PI Kappa Al-
pha. national social fraternity at
Murray Mate ()allege
Rowland a sophomore at MSC
Is among 13 students to be trettat-
ed into feint during the fall sem-
ester
The local chaper. the first not-
ional fraternity, chartered on a
Kentucicy state college campus. was
installed at MSC in 1968. They are
the current recipients of the Deem
Nash Scholarship Award, presented
to MSC fraternities on the basis




PARRJS ISLAND, SC 1FHTNC)
Feb 8 - Marine Private First
Class Billy D Hamilton, son of
Mr and Mrs Herman Johnson of
1822 College Farm Road. Murray,
fnv.. was meritoriously promoted to
hie present rank upon graduation
from recruit training at the Marine
Oorpe Recruit Depot, Paris Island,
8. C
His rromotion recognised hi,
outstanding performance of duties
during recruit training.
He has been sent to Camp Le-
Jenne, N. 0. for four weeks of in-
fantry combat training and four





The Murray State College Board
of Regents has given final appro.
al to • new bonding procedure
that will greatly expand its bond-
ing capacity.
Called the "Housing and Din-
ing" bonding plan, the new pro-
cedure enables the college to put
construction costs of all dormitor-
ies and cafeterias on the campus
under one bond issue and use re-
venue from all of them to pay oft
the bonds.
"Not only were we running out
of bonding capacity under the old
plan but we were also forced to
charge ckfferent rates of rent for
dormitones because of the con-
stant Increase of construction
costs." Dr. Ray Moneld, Murray
presidential eminent. said. "Under
the Housing and Dining plan, we
will charge the same basic rate at
all new clonnitoriee."
The college's bonded indebted-
ness for dormitories end cafeter-
ias 13 presently $13.117.000. Private
investors hold $447.000 of the bonds.
-These privately held bonds will be
continued at their present rate




Ntsts Fusee' Simplon, bead of
Home FA- WO 0113 u. Department of
Murray State. Miss Jewell Dean
• Itinerant teacher-trainer.
Prances Brown and Maine Crowd-
er, all from the Hoene iconomic
Department of lenrre,y Mate.
Mrs. Jo Ann Haz unty
Nutritionist from the leisilith De-
partment. and Mrs. llarietaa Wra-
ther. Horne Agent Cl Calloway
County and Area Apecilidlot In (-
port unity pogrom from University
of Kenteselso. are mem* the 179
home economics leaders in Ken-
tucky twitted to attand a two-day
workshop on "Working With Low.
Income Pantiles", February 24 and
26 in Louisville
'The workshop is being sponsor-
ed by the Kentucky Home Econo-
rincs Astioctation The purposes of
the conference are to help home
economists of Kentucky: 1. Un-
derstand the problems and con-
cerns of low-income towlines 2.
Become 'alarmed about what other
agencies and organizations are do-
ing for low-income families 3 Un-
derstand ways other profeaeonal
groups are working on problems
of lowaincome groups 4. Learn ap-
prostrates or techniques, for work-
ing with low-income trouris 5
Become stimulated to work with
lowdecome families 8 Decide on
contsibuticme home econotnuits can
make to the program 7 Become
informed about soirees of infer-
mutton tor working with low-In-
come fa.mi lies.




Mrs. Jai-le Jenkins pained away
Tuesday at 6 00 pin at the Park
View Nursing Hoene In Paducah.
She was 88 years of age.
flurvivors include one daughter
Mrs. Madge Shermeell of Paducah;
two sons John L3 of Paducah and
Ralph of Detroit. Michigarn a sis-
ter Mrs. Pont Marks of Murray;
eight grandchildren and twelve
great grondchildren.
The Miller Funeral itiorne of Ha-
sel Is in charge of arrangements
which are inceenplete at this time.
IN Arrzert MEET
Lloyd Ramer of Murray. who is
attending Larnbut h dl lege . Jack-
son, Tennessee. WAS an entry in
the original oratory contest for
men which was held at Memphis
State University last week. The oc-
casion WWI a forensics tournament
of the Tennessee trite-collegiate 
Association.
The federal government's Housing
and home Finance Agency holde
$12,670.000 of the bonds. These will
be readvertised for possible sale to
private investors. However, it is
expected that the federal govern-
ment will again buy most of tissue.
Under the new plan, proceeds
from all housing units on campus




Eleven young men in the 19 year
old age bracket will be sent for
inchiction Into the Armed Forces
In the March draft call from Cal-
boway County, according to Mrs.
Oman Adams chief clerk of the
Local Board No 10 of the Selec-
tive Service
The names of the young men
cannot be released to the press
until after they have been Induct-
ed In the Armed Services. This is
the largest draft call from Callo-
way County since the Korean War
In 1951 when 18 men were sent foe
Intuition at one cal. Mrs. Adams
mud.
The young maiwill to by door-
tered bus to Nesbrille. Tetun tor
inanition.- Wei* iAlbs ibr
pre.tudiacglba easmaintbonr ems Pd.
day, Much 11.
Five young men were inducted
In the February 14th call from
Galloway County They were Joe
Rumen Arnold. Amos McCarty. Jr,
Herman Lee Carrot. Dwight Her-
bert Brim, and Jack Walker Mit-
chell. The men were all sent to




The Murray tobacco market .toid
a total of 212.666 pounds of Tnpe
73 Dark Fired tobacco for the
Wes heal on Monday The average
nor the day was $4123 for a total
amount of 8117.1111ML16.
Sales will be held &earn on Fri-
day for the kat resistor date of
sale. A clean up sale will be sched-
uled for • later date.
The Murray dark fired tobacco
market MIMS opened on the four
bode leaf floors on Monday: Jan-
uary 17 The sales for the lesson
through the ale on last Priday
have amounted to 5,472.507 pound,
for a total volume of $2.274,173.11.
The season's •vemige thrown that
ale is $4167. according to amps
comptled by case Barnett.
reporter for the Murray market.
- - - - -
Mrs. Adams Will
Attend S.S. Meeting
Mrs. Gunsie Mama, chief cleft
of Local Hard No 10 of the Selec-
tive Sereice, will attend a meeting
of personnel from Ares Cline and
Two at the Holiday Inn at Hop-
Unsettle ore Monday, February N.
at 10 am.
The porpoise of the meeting Is to
discuss student deferments, In-
creases in calls, call of nurses, and
other allied speciahats as well as
other phases of the system. Mrs.
Adams said.
CM. Secretly a stephenson of
Louisville, state director a the Sel-
ective Service, will be present for
the meeting on Monday
Calloway Riding
Club Plans Meeting
'he Galloway County Riding
(nub will meet Thursday. February
34. at 710 pm. at the court houwe.
A new location for the riding
ring will be decided. All members
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Two FA1.48 ALAMO BIge turned 113 yestardaY
an unenown person. One reported a tire at 2u4 North Cnerry
and Use other urged police to come to 3U2 North First Street,
Two We tructs answered Use call to NOMA Clierry.
The police cruiser made its way to North First Street via
Wailaut to Second and the two fire trUcAs Made their,waty to
Needs Cherry on North Fourth Street, turning east cm Witinut
to at to me address Whlen was given by the cauer.
wtioie point in the floats/nil CUSCOtgae on Use routes
Wu& by the ponce and fire trtiCILa is this; under certain con-
ditions there could be a collision between the police car and
the fire truck_
islach of these Line clokpartreents do the best job they can,
we .ueve. Warn they receive a e-all„ they try to get t.L.tere as
last as they bale/4 can.
They do waltz traffic, of course, however with their own
lights Gaining and their own sirens sounding, it make& it
difficult to hear any oilier siren.
11 the police car is inswing a call described to them as ur-
gent. they Will be Moving awiftly. Firemen alWAYb move
fire as quicely and safely as they can.
The situation yesterday could have resulted in a collision
AL Walnut and Fourth, since both departments passed that
point in making their calk.
As it happened, one truck cleared, then the police Car
then the QUM triacJL
The person with a -sense of humor" so bizarre as to turn
In islalse alarm might well give some thought to Use fact that
this is a highly dangerous practice, and the hurt= in It is
Iota on everyone but lum:seif.
The lives of six or eight persons are at stale as well as
property valued at over aii,000 This would be only the be-
ginning however, because two vital serviCer of a 110,1146 city
wbbai be crippled and untold misery could result in the city
not begilLikale. to MOM AU Gong-anon.; becauee of e shortage
of trained men and peeper vehicles
The turning in cd a false alarm is the act of an unmature,
irneepangilde. RUM With no regard to life and properly,
regullless of what age he might be.
•
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Quotes From The News
The moan Is between it• new
Aim and arm quarto
Tho awning Apr is veouo
tAe evemeg sirr a Jupiter.
German ouggskier George Ma-
ria VIM born ca this de u lagt•
On this day in bleary.
Is Wet Misialtippi wadi reorlant-
ted to the Unico.
In tay, as Preatgeht Fraistba
Roosevelt delivered doe of line ra-
dio liraude dmils" to the asLit)13.
a *perigee ateavarhe Wed 36
s1 IL se ou rellUiet7 near &WM
~bars. Mid.
In DK the Om mos ummWs-
Limie 01 *hoe claktrea w04
woo ascothe Arnett lb Fell-
in left tbe An.-G310 voted an
uriatuaiag dries to UMW Teem-
boars Lams Prosaism *sags Hotta.
07 FREUD ragas INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK -- The father of Irish playwright BrendanBehan on his sons last wards to a nun at his deathbed:
-He looted up at her and smiled and Seid: 'Skin YouRisele-may all your sons be tgahops'."
LONDOS - The London Times in an editorial criticizingthe government's plans to purchase F-111 supersonic bomberswhile phasing out aircraft carriers:
.1211/Mellatee by bombers is all very well, but will It takeeare of Inhior interference with shipping? Will it prevent,.smptng against ground forties or increased guerrilla activity "
WASHINOTON -- A White Rouse aide On actor GeorgeHareaton who has been dating the President's daughter, Lyn-da Bird Johnson:
"He seems very nice, reserved. amusing and fun. Ite's veryattentive to Lynda . . very nice to her."
AUX. TeL - Jiang* C. Cross. Jr commenting on thejury's verdict to Judge Mace a Thurman who sentenced himto Ude imprisonment for the strangling of a coed:
feel It is a fair verdict."
A Bible Thought For Today
And now aeidete faith, hope. 'eve, these tIir.e but thegreatest of three is Lobe. - I Corinthians 13:13.
This verse concludes one of the most bealitiful passigesIn the Bible To have the hope that comes out of faith, WhittbIn turn generates love-this is the -petite porwarteion
Yeqrs. Agc• Tocky
ItHke WA
Lictrie of IL 1. Owens let Murray Route Five burned tothe ground last night with only the televiaion set being savedThe bogie Was itisown as the E C (irogan islace
likehpials State downed Murray 100-94 at Murray lastman despite the shooting of Howie Crittenden who tossed-in
37 Pohl Lit for the Racers Crittenden boosted his scoring rec-ord to two over the 2.000 mark
Mrs Max it Churchill. chairman of the InternationalRelations committee. and her group were In charge of theprogram at the meeting of the Business and ProfessionalWomen's Club held last Week. A special musical program waspreeented.
A Moue* tor the day - entomb
su:b.x leeebuel Jobreson: "OurloiltY
one of tAt permanent and cer-




Frankfort. Kentucky A cowepsipt
stateside diabetes team, prepant
a beine set tip tie Use Chronic Goa-
ucti Program and Ma Divalent of
raboratury sio..-vioos. Renturly itiliSe
or neeen Shia a IMO
=4414 ATIA the MINA Pantheist
of as AutoAna4yeer. an automated
egeiggi for contariell alisnaval SA.
amenelson. .
Bond sugar determinations will
be maga an Inhere semplis of
aisles- Tais is a dark more Ike-
mare and delicate ter than the
eiWski- Cbleseeion equipment
MR be ma& readable atiougli
mooed hearth aeparunenta Wi-
nners viol be placed on terthig
urea rdir. groups., :huge rash* to.
it:Wanes. overweight pewees_ egg
over 40 yeah of
a LOC eevetigt klaelleg
011,04 of death both in Kentorie
, end naticigenCie In upia. 201 Ken-
Meg cil ars chaberse. AEI
a a aellsotal JAM me pease se
every 20 hos cialeptes. mane ' a
viscid 04 not know it
Diabetes cat be cugarcaled eir
S, exercise, mid, when neermarl.
mown or. In cadge and nuirlie
mac me ot the oral ccenpounige.
A. grabbed civet. however, a &learn
• rasa htutrinehteti of diabetes
treatment
NelS;01.4 of clarares IWO lead to
devalombeiu of osemicsai.o... the
awe tenet* of Much au near
dienac, *aloe eYellight. bardemag




This autumn of QUINIAI0011 and ML-
on tilialeek lax arras is pro-
Wald by We legal oleos at the U. &
10O1tlew alffeNP asenthe ethil le nub
MOM as a Ad* servtAe Illia,pay-
IIMA The magma auseere erekester
bbb4 saidt Y-
- tie lege a hang bar own
issime tal swami. Winn I lee win




-U gbe bake agesaaa. you
MAY Maim OSImeammon atria you
has a Year retina and mare her
MIXO40-400 rihttintIonh X You
dam than- on that realm
- t Mora mos IS Alaffuo
bet yeait. smisKirai Intent* on a
armee eactung. Wad be able to use
the abort lordl ir4S0L1 I Wei
A. - Armor* you are other.
Mir gpaistier. you osio ors the mid
Nan 10MJA Lr ed but SA* or uta og
your mutate consisted of wages re.
pun on weakhoicerg statemenes and
ins remastickt coneketed of ailner
*WOO not 111affilei 00 Viadlabaiguag
/arte0101010. diNI0e0d• 10.44011.-
it auy of your swung dime nun
S capita./ limo. tot exattiPie. )1.1a
Meer] not tax US.nurt jam,
- Wiest ou you Lowe to do to
be her to CIMULI sutibmale is • dr-
owsier? I sugmort my mother's
unisher but I've been told thee I
cent caaan him since bet not •
eliesber al my bouseboitt.
- Ranee your uncle is one of
abs Maud reiations Sated in the law
IS Deed DOA be • member at your
boom noel to girths as a deem&
or, l'ou mum rest the other re.
quirementa, too, locierv.e_r.  They art
me support Una, Irma men* tar.
amienensp or remdent mid like
Mut return air Kee the IMP tea
Igneitaptie for capsulation.
- Dues a oununsin lbw mar.
nege agape you to file • yarn.
refs"?
A. - U a mug*urn kvtulf tc‘e4lerIn a common law nierrlege reougnio ,
id es the rate al enacti A was ell.
MOM eta.. • plea return may be
Q - Same years back I had mese
snedioal expense" Mat I ma Mee
dedeuet on my return. lben
=ortliy 0edUCI Met annum Mot
• premereire at zip
come. Dime that ettll apply?
A - Yew Ws Matadors stI11 ap.
phew for those under 65 years of
age. Orly medical eepenees t xi:eeri-
e* 3 percent at actfuriel gram in-
Mgr Mr be tbdusitall when you
Illther. Worm em4 wexpenee
moMI awed 1% el Masted arose
elibeme before Inclualen In medusas
4040ease kw the 3% reduction Tor
WASHLNCYPOIN - Whole moollf-
ing tectory orders end Urania goods
delgroenta paned in January. the
kkg merman were in naliary bust
nes. the °emplace Deportment re-
pier* Ilea* would have been • clop.
clan enthout the military surge.
w Lid (At* and Uleu
as no..,10Abe. t..nd 01uu; Se.
po waa +wally may be toulay
w. - Berst thould 1 natxne anew-
awe per -Oen t *weed it out over
)ums?
A. - Moans 16 Weak lea toe
;•0000/02- UUNeVer, maser.
moo pay boalted yutle mantle by
more wall unisibanct atoll nano-
any is wen Inv oamme weraaping
frevia•As Me law May
tor 0,Jtalptlie 01 V00,11 13.40.
1.413 Ok1/404_,,t0 get LUX &seer
an NM.
- I had some mayor purulence
Ma yelp late A lie* 01c, ookor TV
add 041104101. pan I and too mem
twit I putt on Walrne lltlUM T.A.) the
eabutatt amiail in ale State eits umte
A. - onso in. You nag use
Wee We sues tax tsuske and acid the
77amount al denootMae lax ..wow 4WD PlOsOMeb
ram at me TV and dabireseer are Min
11,411113NGTON - Tbe towers
IOW of tientorl wages be. begs
tapering off in recent yeses, Ile
labx Department Mauna AMMO'
enoramer gm 125 edam
mom stsmagly maiftleed rookery
waillore Imre averegid 29prr ceett
Sr the par :lye yara ming:arse
ugh 4 per none yes" during ge
Imng yews
-o
shares in made a capital mem Mr
tellegt: rat year. Do Pay at on
A now or alien / sell MY liheresT
A. - Rept:at thus as capital puns
Ith Embodier D of Form Kno far the
year was .0dettczi or allocated to
You
cs. - To holy tiv sougher
WWWWWW unit. I pay the =Mean
NOW YOU KNOW
payments on their hew about. s gr
5 tans' a year. Clin 2 deduct the M-
are and tax 13,01.1110ela nt thell• 11113-
Meath 011 restern?
A. - Mem age uot. ciectuoUble
for you. Only thellatill keralV111‘
sponeable tot Maltiolp PaYrorels
may take this daduntao0.
and then only if setially. pale
„tivam.
MURRAY LOAN CO. -
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
UK W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
••
ALDROP LOCK SIMGeorge Wasturegon, left the bee- EEmi W & 
MOm
tiers of the Unttod States only once l= 114°)MaTt: CitAIN WS - LAWN 1419WER 11"AiritSWhen be [rebelled to the &abettor =
at -.. 19 
- TYPES OF LOCK WORK -
2.17 South 7th Street
641.11111111111111111111R111111111111111111111111111111111111111111[111014111411111114i1U1
by ;Aged Peer 111411readeke4
ammo, allowed lor in the tat =
Q. - I waged an a Man aur
111111M01. Can you tab me wksy Lig =
doe *Anneal lot *ma* *sums mo




MM914 1101. LOr lumina Mu? Mal
A. - Mummer to tre bee. Joao E
butAer• are taut sue. = I aaamlissA 1.4 th0.1010 taA atausaidlog
Ahooe *wawa ale reQlstithia to MN
.reste yeatty inuom,e EOM
acid pay thew' taa QUI11$1111/.
Masai Serum taaea. 00Walear. hada
lie-
Q. -.Agee tunes lea.. Asir I Aalci
S lea Mame et 1141104 in a curmanY
I taws been sassiming su for seam.
,llisev do I derripthe the maybes*
,Drre the NOM tor Meth sale it.•
I °ought Mora * vortuut tunes at
pe101I•1
bear wimp no Ant* prim xteubttco, =
that can be mode a -hrst49. fist- =
out^ In °Wee worth. comr the 'IC
aalarm rata nd, fit* be tau he Mr
the ULM *JIM you Bowl* to be =
ihe second ona. you goad ene so =
















atateply snrremed arm and mem
currehibtael lagilefel 
loses for HMI. GK. for the fast=
of 06 
otieratateis wadi lipmerec uperegia,
The result keithited that OK 'Ea
been Mem massy abroad
Naar, 70 per ear of the WWI
United Mom population lives rig










AND MORE (AI • • •
Sjits - Sport Coats - Sfacka









211 So. 6th St
Fult,on, Ky.
218 Main St.











































tho%e Prices Good Through Tuesday, liLtrch 1st,at
at 













atIGA Whole Kernel =
CORN - 3/49f
- No. 303 Can -
1966 - Quantltv Purchases Limited
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Pork Chops 5 1:74;0
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MrRRAY, RENTIICKY
Lynn Grove Wildcats Fall To
Hickman 54-36; Fulgham Wins
The Lynn Owe 1111dinstar7
fichnoi Wikkats atter • wiry am-
=alto Hickman 54-311 110 Sintseason lost *dr glpilligg
Region Junior High Therestlegglit
played Mat night at Barbie'.
Lynn Grove had only lug till"
saws previous to the tournament
ard were the changer:an at the
Cr la i0iVON Andy Aunty Grade
Schad Woman
The liklacen team int into the
lead early in the game end were
able to int an 18 point lead during
thond half.
Rectiand Stone led the Llitin
Geowe mooring with 14 poised ethos




Miertwe Hnei Sehnoi doted their
rinsing badostliall season with am
°underlain( victory amine, the
Purple Farah of Lone Ak at the
Lone Oak gym Let right.
The final score sea 6943 with the
rs out an top cif the Lone Oakwho were trying for then
rd vintery but turned mg to be
then fotu-th kao for the season In-
Tony Thrrnas ocinUnued to wait
the neer drive by ripping the net
ter 26 Drente Steve Doren lit for
14 whale Claiderell got 10
Murray was ahead excerpt for a
brie! time In the final querbir when
Lone Oak went ahead by three
tin but the Tigers were able toout of the fire
Width of Lone Oak led his tearna
soaring with 19 points Holthousee
end flsimIti hit for 12 and 11 re-
speatredY
nie was kfurrines 15th win for
the seaman emend seven losses
Murry  18 38 54 le
Lone Oak  12 M 42-03
11011711AT (111n - Pitts 6. Ellenmona
3. Doren 14. Thome 26. DLit= S.
WUktra 4. Gaidwell 10. Rayburn.
LONE OAK (83) - WIIM 19.
Heathenism 12, Wiser 4, Goode 3,





BY Indeed Peen) iniernstional
The annual ICentucky Irvereallew
late Athletic Onnterence Rethelleell
Touremment antinsd Tikreslay sight
winarrnsbure and Pikerrilik wIth
aunberland and Pikeville Ilha !SS
mound winners
Cembertend mauled Bans /OM
at Willisrnrbunt, while PlIwvtle
cruthed Campbellsville 9168 on the
Sears' horns court.
In tonitht's MAO arenennals.
Finn Madonna's Rebels are at Curn.
bariend and Union travels to Piker
vide.
In other earnes pinned by Ken-
Seth towns Tueaday night Ken
turth State stunned riatinnellv
wird Kmaucky Weiryan 70418 at
Frankfort
Besides the KIAC action tonight.
Fk veins Bellaire-Me
end the Puerto Rico Olympians
pew a visit to "The Mr' at Bawling
Ores to meet Weetem Kentucky
The nippers are ranked No 14
by UPI and have clinched the Ohio
!envy (bnference title
at the night CADAton Blazgrove
WOred with Just • little over a min- 1 Edward Parker
tee tett to stye the /Ahem the nod Individual High Stogie Game Frosty Acres - 1O-oz. pkg.
at 10 to 9. And they were never Zendra Batley  180
beaded. although Heath dtd get Andy Ralla   160
withOri three points in the third • !Cad*" Row/tot*  
162 STRAWBERRIES quarter
I didn't me the Fnhnn game DILLAR OR DOLLAR
arid am glad I chitin I would hate BOWLING LEA4ItrE
to write a story an a rarne like nun Week of Feb. 17, 1961
gut they made up for Its nit night. Team
as they hd 36 of 54 noun the field Drxieen,
for a very nice 57% Heath bat 22 Ki.Linn
cif et fee 41%, news  
Clayton Hargrove played a fine speeetnakees
game snd was leactinit scorer with
111. He Ai one of the "Go °ottani",
• atm one ie Henry Menotti:inn
he 11111pad • rood game deo getting
84 pedrils MO he trade it when he
Oslo the les and scored the fin.:
tug ow-
Hea• th  
14 319 56 - 81
11 30 63 86
CALLOW AT -Olt Maw 18.
Kelly 4. Dummies M. Key 14. Ann.
strong 14. Hargrove 18
HEATH (IPIn - Wray 17, Hodlend
14, Illsoirweil 13. Rataliff rr. Brad-
ford 1. The *marten 2, Werford 2
POKT DETAINED
-- -
BAEZ& !Vein2 - Smith
Oentramist poet Carlos Meares vita)
attended the recent Tri-continental
Communal Congress in Havana.
Clubs, was detained here neaday on
cherges of "illegally Waving and
entering Spain
The &Sinn follows canrenation by
the govern:twee of a planned Cr!.
bine to apanith 'epithete and
own war poet Antonio Machado by










Room 353. Educational Bldg.
Murray State College
The meeting will give you a
Free Preview of the
Rickman soaring was led by Heiner
witht 16 points.
In the salend game of the even-
big rtilitheill gifted - cony Mod
in the first gusts and were able to
bold on to E 10 Malt the FUlton
'ergo 454111.
-action voill phi Hanle-
'fln and Birdwell killonad by Ole I
"i-rhellitcenArlingten i.
Thuniday'a mass gel me the
,cral Douglas Wm misting 
nsert in the sageod gams Clinton
wW pier 11111san in Os opener.
The etheillnels will be played Pri-
right and the finals on Battu,
night.
Fled Game
Hickman  6 20 49- 54
Lynn Grove  4 15 21 - 36
HICKMAN 54) -Coffee .11, Carl-
ton 4, Cruddock 1. Heiper 16. Long
11, An 1, Stokes 9
LYNN GROVE (36) - Stone 14,
lamb 9. Ward 2, Tidwell 7, Nora-
worthy 4.
Second Game
Pulgisem  10 22 32 -- 40
Fulton  5 16 22 - 38
FU'LGHAM 1481 - Annbnider
5, Mullins 1, Murphy 17, McClure
15, Vaden 2.
FULTON (38) - Young 2. Ltd*






7he Calloway Comae Laken Int
back in the winning column net
nirht, as they clegansect Heath 81
to
Galloway gat off to a slow start,
and Heath led 7 to 0 with 3:50 left
It the first quarter. but Henry
Swiss MissArnistrong soared 38 anicride later Individual High 3 Games




10 Ways the Dale Carnegie Course
Can Help You
• Think and Speak
On Your Feet
• Control Fear & Worry
• Re A Better
ConveniatIonatiet
• Develop Your Hidden
Abilities
• Win That Better lob
- SPONSORED by MURRAY LIONS CLUB
Presented by-The Lockyear Forum
• Acquire Poise and
Self Confidence
• Speak Effectively
• Sell Yourself and
Your Ideas







Strikes  IVA 36)1
Nightriders  61 37
411. -432
44ii 413%
  43 46
C• ats  26 60
High Teeth Game
Hightridens  ELS
8 & H  816
Lanes 
High Team 3 Games
Nightriders  2347
8 & H  2325
Lanes  2241
High Ind. Game
Bob Wade 237 - F. Hargrove 206
Auolt Snow MO - Betty Dixon 224
L. J. Hendon 222 - J. Rowland 221
High Ind. 3 Games
T. C. Hargrove 647 - J Rowland 001
Robe Wade 626 - Eve, Junin 579
Vernon Riley 605 - J Woods 579
Top 5 Women
Betty Riley  14e
Jove Rowland   144
Buriene Brewer -  144
Peggy Hendon  141
Eva Jones   141
Top 5 Men
T. C. Hazgrove   176
Paul Ragsdale  176
Vernon Fthey  176
Bob Wade  173
Delmar Brewer  173




Eiloinni or Satiefactions 47
Ailey Oats  36
Blue Demands  34
Brywiling Stones  33
RIals  31
7th Pins  8
Tams High 3 Games








Of Route 4, Murray
PORK STEAK lb. 59c
PICNIC STYLE
PORK ROAST lb. 39c
SPARE RIBS lb. 49c
BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST lb. 49c




RIB STEAK lb. 79c
FRESH
lb. 69c






Blue Dearrands  1410
Tams IRO Shirk Oars Froze
BO-ening atones  077
Elloopra or 8suaraotrans  550
Blue Demands  504
















  42 18
  33 27
33 28 G
 28 32
  77 33
  18 42
n Foods
29c
 2 LBS. 29c
2 Fo. 49c
TV DINNERS  39c
CAULIFLOWER 
ROD UCE





















High Ind. Game I Samba)
Hen Hargrove
Bobbie Clairlion -110
Witte Gandson  1117
High Ind. 3 Games (Scratch)
Eitibbie Garrison  511
Helen Haigrove  414
Ankle Gilbert  448
High Ind. Game mc)
Helen Hargrove 
Imbue ci.arriann 
Bobbie Clan-son  201
High Ind. 3 Games (BC)
Heim Harerove  MR
Bobbie Gar-rime  642










Margaret Morton  160
Hobble Garrison  148
Amide CHIbart  144
Verona Grogan  138
Hammy Bradford  126
















wafimixoToN rro - whets
House Item Secretary Bin G Moy-
beUsee. the thief failurni of the
Washington prem oorpe mink from
inonmplete rather than inacourahr
nnorting
Moyers told a renrption for On
bruins Grethen. 'dent of Journal.
tan a/u. nu Monday that because
the government mu* withhoid some
information the prns often "sees
thing") thrrnich a keyhole
He mad that newsmen deal
more with the ef teeth/ennui of
Press:lent Jcitintenn's petioles and
etweniani insi about the motives
behind preskiential decisions.
' THORN PRICK FATAL
CATANIA. Sicily CPI - Mrs. A-
enta (141rIlfl, 54, who pricked her
f)nger on A thorn while picking MOM
rimy weeks ago. died Monday. Doc-
nen mkt idle coressoted tetartua
tend try the Urne her husband brin
nicht her to the hoeptlial It we. too
late to aave her life.
•
ee Gee Popcorn 1-Lb. 10C 2-Lbs. 19c






CHEER (reg. size) 25(




MIRA( LE WHIP - Quart
SALAD DRESSING 49€
JUMBO - No. 2i Can
TAMALES 39(
GASPER






I• ENCH MEAT 49(
- DEL MON'FE - No. Ii Can
PINEAPPLE ---25(
HUNT'S - No. 2i Can
PEACHES 249€




STOKELY'S - No. 303 ('an
BEETS 15(
VAN CAMP
PORK & BEANS - - - -2 29(
81 58'S
SPAGHETTI 3 cans 29(
PAW PAW - 32-0s. Can
GRAPE DRINK 249€








































Tint ttWft & 1E13 - **tit A 'T „ Int rtrek *
. trAter4DAY 77:1113TJ4LtY 741,
The Ledger & Times . . .
n's•••11.1•111•11 
Pe 763-1417 er 153-047
eviliernimilla9 9 "
Miss Mingiti MISSSoda Calendar Guest Speak& For
The B&PW Club
lTheiblittrhod t - Preilbyterian Saineflay, Frionorrry IS
Women ef the 1119th nt The Alpha DepartMent Of lbe
Grove Obierek will meet at one pm. Mery Womiles CI* Will WM
at the Wait of Mrs Thomas Jones :a luncheon nieeling Sit the shila
on South MS Skeet bouse at 12 than Booleares lie
lieeciam WileDarnea. C. &-
Lowry. R. J. Seale. Mbar% #L




Woodmen Or. en out boos
Its regular meeting at the Wood-
Mea Hall. Third aod NSW 1111Mata.
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Zeta Depertelent at the
Morn* Woman's CIA you imam a
Sweetheart Duanee the Bolted,
Inn at 6.* Wei. Rcesses will be
Mesdames Jdtin Dean. W. C. M*-
ma, James M. Lasater, mail Voris
Wells.
• • •
The Executive Board of the lark-
se) PTA mil men at the achool
at I pres,
Tridee, lenwenry
The World Doty of Pregyer will
be ebeerved by the United Yftareh
Women at the St Jolla% Syncopal
Church, Main and Broach Strada
at one pm Ail lemma of the GNI





as low as S2.39.110
ELT. LS
Veer Delivery and Set (p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES




A Hat pinta, all be sponsored
by the IliankendliP Chr-le at tbe
South Phonate drove Metbothit
Cliorch at the chin& from didet
am. to four pm. tilidi a hap
SeleCtiala of bats from Mit to
VIM VIM compiely.
Retriniaments I& be serve&
• a •
Illeaday, Tamar, IS
Ulla Nowa Dern of Bombay.
TOOL Madan at Murray State
0111111101, Ilea the alba speaker at
araellit of the Huambo and
Petiblealeas/ Woman a Club held
Wilieldid evening at the Wane
Ottlb !Writ
The Speaker discussed the eco-
nomic. poloacal, and retimous a-
mmo of India the mentioned the
three Main religions and minor
watch niciudes the Chnstaan. She
mid Inch the Inman prime min-
Jager Ebbw aervIng ba India, it was
lamed that a wal neap to Wong the
wOmen to the front' by °mamma-
lians MOS as Vie M.P., Oltlb Me-
ath m the 'admit cola-
by.
Mrs Thy /hake. Mrs. Kilt I.
The Mediae Arta Deliartitaig9 and Mrs. iktiel %lard of the In-
at the lubuTILY Vicene" club utn ternational Relehens committee
bona its second aursual Qpen House wenin  ctarge dr the program
▪ Litittin of H4gb 841" lit Weigh Moluded a miced carr-
y" ak WI° 1)-111' 16 *1 "lb Moen with a candle being IWOhouse. 
for each country with a ItArT*• • •
The Kinney yr.% will moo at
the adiool at Note dlailige
tri -date
• • •
The American Legion 'and Alud-
hazy will have a jourt Anieribunima
dinner mecum at Sootheide Re-
daurant at 1.30 pm. That District
Commander Conley Wilms will
be the rune meeker.
• • •
Mae CsOierway Ocean, Brancli of
the theicatioa of
mit at iher Pm- et
dh Oalasge -illementary tab with
• program im -Love- by Use On-
lege ACE AM penmen Intereetal
in eshildr.ri up to 12 yeala or am
are irev.tad to Mien&
• • •
Wealmulay, Maa 3
The Oaks Club ILadlide hip have
Int hoillion It 13 aoim
migh Mrs. Snie 703-4/113&
and lin Ractrei Hendoci 713-5714
as chairman and colhairpeol
Please make resersaelabas by lIen.-
• y. Pry
ED'S FOOD MARkET
"Yoser Dollar Goes Fierther"
* TUE BEST STEAKS Vtoi TOWN *





DIRMPHIS send ST. LOUTS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Raid
PASEIIALL TRUCK HMS, INC.
Murray   753-17.11
Memphis  525-1413




# FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE. .
FAIR'S rAWMTSHOP
105 No. 13th Elt. - Phone 753-7253
club
The orchid& Mrs irate Shoe-
tinter, prodded. A moment of W-
ent prlyer via deserved hi peoloil
Of members, Mra dice
and Mis. Max H.
who have passed away
Efeeonasons in the International
Relations theme were Diaper
vas served to the





Mt . Bonnie Wtlisams. dadalbaor
Of Yr. and igra. John L Willisma
of Murray, became the to:de of
=no Lee Jonas. win of Mr andalifton L. Jones of Mimi
Inane Pour. oft Thursday Feb-
ruary 3.
The &eat ring ceremony Was
ipn-fertned by her W It. Wodiellar
at lour-Dung o'clock in the Hap-
tat Church at Ettasbettitown. Iii
lara Barbara Oaldweil of May-
field ems the bride's attendant.
craf Caldwell served as ben man.
lleleir tt 1 MI5 Traddate of
Morrrar Bash School and is attend-
tog Murray abate °allege Mr
JoneeI. employed by the 'General
Tire and holtear company at behy-
flekt.
Wr aild Mrs. Janes are reading
on barmy Route Pour.
• • •
Birthday Dinner is
Held Sunday At The
Hugh Farris' Rome
bib. sod Min Minh Perna enter-
tained Vaal et timer lovely bowie
an Johnnie Illoulemni with a
bintidey Miner In honor of Mr
/WM' eseeher. Me W Perna,
'and their ma Billy Joe Parras of
Benton.
Both of the honored persons had
birthdays at GIs fame of the month
and it wail a joint celebrauon at
%het boner
Those attending were Mr and
Mrs Balky Jos Porn* and daugh-
ters. Elitionsti and Slam& of lien-
Memorial Woman's
Missionary Society
Has Regular Meet-rrend. ID Home lkiemona" was
the theme of the Protract Present-
ed at the meeting of the Woman's
Illsootiory Society of the kintierial
BaPtais Church head
at the church
lialnneetgra- T. A-c E=6,1 811#1111ed
The Prater chairman. Mrs. Alfred
'Baylor, gave the call to prayer
and anpounced that4 wept oftoa
prayer bar twine %di he
by the W3III3 Seri* 1-0
ettli mesons' at the cburch each
weeblay afternoon except Wednes-
day anon Ike Siodainnood mai pre-
sent the Proeruen at eniedlig ser-
vice
Mrs Vans Sesrider21013. 1131.11.0II
away chairman. anoounced Use
joint Wein and Brotherhood deny
of the book, 'Tamura, The Land
between", to be held
evening, February it vettilr .
kart Wallop:I tear-how the nod..
A potluck supper efill be serveld
before the sway.
Donne ten ouservance of Taelt.h
Week at the otsurel4 *BO Killy
Rebertson aided as prescient and
opened the lehating with prayer.
Mrs- Qiitlit011 GACOCKL Dreatoelo.







mented nu ...wit avow tir
liglImas Dunn WM cant
members of the 111110-
bieViels 010111/111/ "11116 VIOL'
ruarY meeting held at the home
of Mrs. Max !Orley with Mrs 0. J.
Jennings as *a cohost es.
Prmenteng tbe mayor preaRiet les-
son at the meeting were Uri Olen
Shoe 'Mrs Bernard liabent,
The lemon woe on -The Cionetrue-
uon of Tote Saga"
Lea Thursday morning MIDI
members and two enatont Mrs. 
GenePorter and =BIZ Page
met 
,
at the Parley to soaks
tote bags ender the direction 01
rho 
w'$$u 
'e to at t. 
the alubat
the leaders. A ;13. bag E.
recent suer
At tale regtalti
preekhat. presded and announced
the Matey seminar at . the melee
March 11.
Mrs. .as !Mowery gave the de-
• hea Luke o a and the
miner In On art In witach she
einemsed the many fields of art.
Tub haterlbers and three elnlen,
Mrs. Bill Page. Mns lame B.
abrader. ano Mrs. Yentas/I INTS.
Ude. answered die RNcadi Re.
treatments were serried by the hes-
teem&
The met mimallte ea be heid
March In mesa pm. AmOM /Maw AVM oefek KY Prow= 16 005 01.1 IOW
Dear Abby . . .
Boys ffl 1k Buys
DEAR ASSY: L 111,4121.111tblee
with the amashilre et the Mae
auxin Amotheihn- dm have nit-
/laxity knowmg whether MOM cus-
tomers should be addremed as "etc"
or -Maim I tare six children sod
erveritena gessakteddran. and 16
we it is hind te keep tract af ad
thee' norms
Y carnal.) one of ray granddaugh-
ters &MI her husband called on
me When they walked into the
house Wily looked like Lerma They
both wort Jena boota, swearers and
peelltels. Then he was exactly the
same ctior, and their Inurcuta were
icientuna/ I really did not know
seilati UM was my grandhuidger
Leah Mary rernagic tow. Amopio.
What h tialt world Ptah, int I&
clowint mime mph Main ane eau%
teal the boys from the gra
MVO= VI MITA.
DEAR BAFFLES: %a
as load as the ben and the WO
cap lilt, *lags Ala MA
rid&
latirablalp walk Map Maw OMB
I amid nod aceimane older. Allay.
I base hem veva osier men. but
they sal seem to go ha lath a
at tor aim one thing, OM I
spoil the Mame evmuig Weems
Loma W. Wan kiugo, 1 don't ban*
43 worry. Do yoh Ole* lbe lige an-
terooms ts too great 01101Men us?
kimille tie hem&
ACCUIITGAILED TO NIS PAC*
DLAS. mectitilthtlib: To -go
*UK" ea Illet to aborrY, Will.I
Wield SS years.
• • • •
DEAR. ABB': estioroo mows *so
I loos towns • halt wthen Ohs tale-
phone ram Penes' OM ens
men about my mutber, Who had
men very el. 1 barna* IVE etk di
the bathtub, ann In my baste. I
supped anal I daleillprd to Lub-
lin to tbe eiterie, atthough I WM In
terrible pain. and Wtleel I411111kielfett
u., • imam Mated In. hi Mr" I
tone, ••WBORCI BUICISIIK"
though It WM MY Wit SIM die
pot a wrong nunider. Then she dam-
ned Warn die redelver. al a Malt
tg that SSE, I toured toy noes and
was unahla to /wend My mother%
funeral ha nays later I bcpe yon
will print my tette! Ila • plin he
courtesy an the inn of these gem
clail anew numners.
THSOUBTED WITIV PISCIPLB




• • • •
DRAM MOT: Thbeln yeses ago
nay lesband divorced tub fun win
vibo Ida him him & ma We mew
mimed wheat the beg mis bie
years did Partite pea lb yews diem
be. been no toolleot Mews= be
▪ slid Ms reill MOW. In Mo
M• ILS my eon at settang married
Oney the Iminedeate fegeky ulU *-
Weld the ceremony. My husiseride
thalber called and teed me that if
ray son's real mother was not IX:t-
ilted, my motheran-law and her
0111ighter evuid apt attend the wtxt
Meg. l mead I fed that
mansaing that bait been Utensil)
, dead for 30 'VIM Mount not be re
Med at a*se like the. It, snub
be worse than a slap en the tam he
us boob after riming het boy aide
with tour other children to „
faially. What is your advinr,
OPPIDIDED MCMINN
DIAL OFYIENDLD. It is mat.
lens that year
avoid place yls in Si. slIkwmrI UM. k...sey men Aga be poi
if eI inviting year 1 death for .os owei am- tDeuL
an -real" mother in I act g s.16).
onager) ver e Lehmann lam and The Onmilpiphe lodainditembity at
t•=nierap. tete.. Wry' Leave your nan d Inherent.  hat 01Inetlethe Mama bond andlo
ble bride. lin TIMM wedding, the advellealieut id communinh
• • • . incleguan. Ttiough you may be de.
DRAB ABBY- I ism • widow at *the co pommel progeny and real,
to, emit I hate binat Mid thee I ItIct Mate. Ware are some thump which
shay with • Men at My random ems. The Haag gletAliel• • lautobir •
MOS ern MOMS oolu- • are !Our w hiob you alone
ant groan sod have /willies Of Cir Mow me of *huh is your own
of Mrs- 0. J. Jennings, MI Weed- beads end friends abject to My re. I A oannunary mice died a &or- I
awn. MSS. Meer, As hada.  wig gulden pagao t1 If As. bad
tea. anastbing dhoti one mead mai ha,
ova. The girl ragweed. "I tbink Wet
trir mins are nay own" and she woe
conuct. Tbe to eme '0,6117 M.Ma
be pia to lima lor oeux
Po." for ail Mee Mooed. Masa are
mewed or emiludgeL-
Seery one at iseesamithe for Me
Own Mn. enough inilleY 1117 to Weete
tile himne fur an elielr ancestelie.
UMW Or YU! 011111
lieMiliness Clod heeds to adecannahr
for our deo Wing The Bade haw
"Soh, one at um mist give an so-
went of hammed to
tat no am foneet that twee to
I penalty tar "MI don da" se the
doehrso The ingmatinet of ihe
pal., le embessaly Ina. A inialdn.
ars in belie wee ones tledlog
a proud di Subject of
pan.- draimelen and mat. The
Brehmen amid. "If thi thWal Wag*
us to sin. he alone denda be pen
WW1" The inieeinagy anawand
the abineekin in that Veg, an be ow
panne men in a tanned beat Ma It
nearby river: "Pt I Were to Mad
Oats. freer* of nurse to nil all the
non m Met boat and to bring tale
Val to me: who @Mould be peedilbe
ed. they ere me?" "%Why, hoe of
edit- csperely repaid Me Bred
Mon -cm the IBMs prIbollas," mid
die mieseerary, 'Clod will parath
both the devil and the Moore Who




Bundy. aimment secretary of ereee
for Par inotora attaora, loaves ki-
ds, for a LOP lb Asiiim althea
hid a regales esiderance eldi U. &
affecassis in the ergo.
liessers feta map viva las be
Mayo Tuesday neat Prom Jelien
he gore to Beene. in the
Ettikvumeat. diem he oft Ittenct
ton; 
Mrs 
Mite "arna /dr and a mien' of ch, Mich. atfar -a 1011h theirMrs. Wilson Styles, Mrs hen Pick- nusieun In the Par Eaet Feb. 3a paregga, peez Beach
ens and traustilrr. 1Careri. Mr salltillartli 7. Mean leeritiebt. Mew* d iitr and Idra too Aleliander
Mrs. Wilburn Parra. and the hosts. Lumpr. MIMI Re le dtie back They were hare no the 50tit wed -
Mr and DM *ugh Parra VAsetenspain Munk 13. ding anniversary colonist ,,,n of ho
LINDSE 
VETIR116111111101111110 
Wilts hekl on Sunclity at the
°Manufacturers of niansona Rims"
Parts for All Eleetric Shavers Planored t 8frotverWatch Itogomaimg - demobs ReParinal
Ai The Cite Clause
Aids Pamela ics, out m.in-h,
a..." Dan Robin-
*011, the honoree at a delight -
PERSONALS
Pees B mobile:fled of Murray




wir, and Wise. Robert W Hide
and ID and Ors Jeff Dow !pent
the lieetend WW1 their brother
041 son. Dr Gan Wenn Eihroat,
Sees throat, mid lour dilitighters.
carol, Debbie, end Jackie
P. of Prenatal
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Predate Seth left




TOtlAY Itik THURSDAY ONLY * g ear planned bride; Ahoy.. r Id at






the Murray Woman's Club Home
in ilitturilsy evening
00;rieberming hominess for the
en were Mrs. Harold Swift-
nom n Robinson. and] rs. Jer-
ICI Vier the evened prentepted mule-
= ion Me honoree theme to veer ai
= beauliful HIM blue double tout
Illetth dress and her hosteopes' Oft
comae was of pink carnations.
MA Dorn E. Fzett. mother of
the honoree, Wore a *own wool
= Jerry with brown acre/aortal. Mrs
III 3 r). Rebirson. mothes-In-laIr to
lie of the hollefeee was ati4Aal in
g rehii blue dotage toilMe with
fade accessories Their cores.'
Ware of white carnations
Thi hondie opened beir many
sills 1which had been pieced on the
table overlaid with a pi ilk cloth
undee lace. Waal] umbre liar a nd




•••-••••••••• •••,••,•••••••-. se* st, ...-s,--•••••••,,v•s•••••
•••• 





pm and 'Mitered with an
ered lath a late cloth
artitiganient of pint and white
911191b11. elsejwintibeeltdrek and car -
!landau flanked by pialt candles In
me% The appointments
Approximately one hundred per-


































































































COATS _ _ _ _ $25.22
GROUP oi tAithis alien knit PaitTellts
Lady Bird Shirt lerseys and 2-Plece
NedItIhr and *art Miens - Values to $0.99








vb. to 7.99 - #01#1112.10
Val. to 3.99 - SLIM
JUNIOR -SL13S
White
























































































































irgylt CAPITOL AND URI VE-IN
eigonnatiou °Ida 75343/4 anytime'
TIPC
wptliiieDAY - RIBRUMIX 23, feiXt
WANTED TO BUT.
Amp xi or so clamor 8*





ISEDR0031 litndon. Wanda tile
bath, near ctultare. OWIlei
lianaltoin KW, 75Yd17111. T-F-C
LOT )'OR bALE OR RENT, Vic-
Lndell out us Oovoxo ruspotoy,
equipped for house trailer of any
size. oee Paul Garland, 7O3-6142
P-23-C
STORE MANAGER WANTED
• MUST BE WILLING TO WORK
4
* Pleiasarxt Conditions.
* Grocery Background Helpful.
• •
30" FRIGIDAIRE electric range.
Three years old. Priced reasonably,
R. K. Pletcher, Jr. Phone 753.7164.
901 N. 19th, Braden
.11
THE LEDER 81 1. 14 ES - MURRAY, 4T,ZiTcfgY 
YOU awed and slaved for gall tir
Wall Can*, 4eejlk It Z4401,01Lu.stre Rent. ekefiric
Mand Rouse Of artSt IneC 1
1962 TEMPEST Convertible, low
moenge, one ooner. Cail 1D6-2311
F.4.40
11056 BUIdin ndr. wow. Yeti
dean. cull ins6.3323. 10-16-P
NEW THREE-BEDROOM WO. lan
cated in Plainview Acres. Mgt%
aptsomment. Phone 763-314 P.Irt3
NoTiCF
V10 DOWN and US p incmgi bwg
large Kantuot3 Lake lot. Phone
5528. March
  SLAUGHTER BC
wail to vain oarpet in Loud room, 9XTROLUX SALES az. Service. cam 4.40
• range. air cdodludder, dd_ Box 213, Murray, Ky, , C M
Oral vecsium cleaner eicria large era- Phone 812-3176 Infinerdle. K.
totality room, $14AVIL UellfeCob-Liec
EXTRA GO9D FARM, 80 acres, NEED SERVICE? - CALL SEARS
!anti 56 atrea soon down, 1 7 534.1111. It the only mothorised 12.50. Choice Venters i30.01135.00;
urbane° base, 15 acre corn bane. I „rdid. for Soar, apipa4noci, sgAgs. Good $25.0630.00.
* Must Be Able To Run Cash Re • c. avre wheat baae.'e PcAlba CATALOG SAIL e conic* 4ougi- IPEICMIta:Good and Chdece





For Man Willing To Work.
SEND RESUME TO:
BOX 32-F, MURRAY, KY.
aTti JOHNSON . . .
Con tin red on Page nye/
eared by the Serum& Charities,
I. whlob canna& of fientoma
(Service to Mankind/ Civic Clubs
in Southern Indiana. Kentucky
DIrstnet 1 ins Is the only post-sea-
alin basketball gains approved toe
casemt) in the United *etas mid
II is for the benefit of the retardad
and handicapped children of Ken-
track) and Inddria
The Keritordy teem will be
coached by Jonn Oldham aided by
'Uncle Ed' Dwitl)e.
It us not icnown at this time %%ne-
ther Johnson has accepted the in-
* 
vitation of the chic dab to mina-
c.dirte in this event or not
Thas year Murray State his won
7 and kat five conference names
with an overall record of 13-11
Johmion has played in 23 grunge
this year and has hat 139 field
Wise out of 31111 attempted for a
percentage of .31IL .idinsiss has hit
57 of 73 tree throes filar a per-
centage of 703. Re socuseptiated a
total of 335 points dna year for an
• average of 1411 per game.
MENTAL HEWN . • •
on raj! Five)
at the Center increased in the year
by rurnost five time. and
spent by Ms psychologist by al-
most four tidies.
The Center spent 44930 QS in WO,
• for professional services while in
those of the psyc , pspe-
these services. incl'10,
led 83446.00 mMlirmetitlwd for
Meld. Madeleine social winter.
Center secretary and fur 'janitorial
service
The Center Is supported through
the United Mod. the Calloway
0Ounty Fiscal (kart, through fees
charged to jiatiante. state hada
and other contributions.
The center provides a large num-
ber of services to the people of
Murray and Calloway County In-
chiding psychiatric Magnolia and
treatment, tastings, marriage coton.
sell niz child guidance. marriage
COL/11,4.11ng. juvenile and family
guidance and rnany other wilier
services
"Local people have at their dis-
posal here in Murray, a service
Mund ouly-ii•-enanY of the IOW
cities", Mrs. C. C Lowry, president
of the Center Mani said today.
'The Center is staffed witer push-
(led profeencinal personnel and lo-
cal people may avail therneelves of
their service with a minimum of
Unit. Ion from their homes wad
bit...Id:des and at a cOst much leas
than that charged In metropolitan
centers'', she concluded
LEAVE ON CRUISE
PORT SAID, U. A. R. rUTt - Ital-
ian film star Gina Loliobrigkla and
Aristotle Orman sailed from Port
efikto morory night tor a wow 8.
board the Greek itelpglog Iti01111;
yedit. Mks EollobriatIli spent
day Ni Cairo touring the Pyramids.
Conetruction spending in January
• none 3 per cent from the Deoember
Leven the tbrarnarce Department
rep ,rted I1/491•0111any aid oided
• Alit,Wed a record annual pace
of gRAN11.- When. freal 0111.01.'
748 billion reported in December.
S4I.N & IUD . . .
1010tIneed on Page rivet
tod hat night. he went upward at
the Nuns tune the cow came down
on the rod of the ear and he felt
a Jolt.
Had they not been in a heavy car.
ash etimiti have been seriously
pored
In-
Probably no one within ten miles
of Princeten has ever Owned a
black cow, for the record anyway.
Serb McPherson tsas a total of
4P4 Pointe Mos far this year for a
game aversive of 21.5. Duncan hos
MO for an average of 13.7 and
Johnson 336 for an average of 146.
Pitts has 317 for an average of
13.8.
emsweissilassn l'ne. 203 for an aver-
age of 11.3.
We are sorry that Murray High
and ("allowed High are in the same
Onicket for the District lburne-
!Tient It would be good for both
of them to be in the Regional.
(Abdull marts that the
pair of Barti which nests
in St to the lirdat fixture in his
barn, have not returned as yet.
-
The ingaggin wry to get a doctor
these days Li to nada on the televiin
an set.
sharp words v.11 unmet the stomach
- 611141C111* when you have to eat
thorn.
-
Think an tins one, nie best meas-
ure of a trbigla mentality is the im-
portance of the things he will argue
about tiornelxxly by the name of
MA N< ry %neon thought it up.
TVA IIE#D . . .
Wondered From Page 11
planning luso within yOtlf own lo-
cal governorate, Oven Use author.
int to iinOrtake the studies You
will deed in order to make your
decisions.
"This can be your greatcst as-
set in bringing order and prosperi-
ty to the growth that idnota your
consnunities." he said.
"Penning can help you preserve
and properly develop those sites
best suited for recreation, for
homes, and for industries - not
only along the lakeshores but throe
Ining inland as wen" Mr. Wagner
told itd group
'Trimming is not a limitation on
use fre'doin of property owners It
creates opportunities for all pro-
perty owners,- he pointed out.
In reviewing the region's pro-
greets over the past 30 years, Mr.
Wagner said the area now stands
on the threshold of • booming
future. "Valley people have always
dared to have faith in the future;
dared to test and use new con-
cepts and new Ideas," he added
'TVA Is proud to be able to
create lend Between the Laken
a new tool for economic
acid better living We are contal, nt
WO the PeOple of this area iii1/
Use 'it wisely.-
LOOKING FOR a nice three-bed,
room brick in the cheaper price
mune than let us elbow you one of.
Use lohowand
ON PARK LANE Drive a four year
old brad Kitt aturrrl W1INloWls and
doura tieotric heat, rune irdebell.
dinette, utility, and carport Needs
sane redecorttung for 112,850
EXTRA NEAT ohnishertrourn brick.
like new, on Kirkwood with stAXI'M
9,1.140e/e IMIC3 doors. ceranuc ule
bath, utility room. kitchen and di-
nette, elarcerta 113.600
Oft PKGGY ANN Drive nice thrille-
neckoom bricg four years old, with
to wean good fences. and mom •
fences, Grade A dairy bac n, fair
bonne, anti lots or good outbunduas,
seven miles west of Murray. $20,000.
Pine/ninon the, year if add at once.
FICSIERTS REALTY. 801 stain
Street. phone .3.1-1651. F.MC
PAWS, bait:twin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, *cords, Band Instru--
[rents, your complete music store,
across front the post office, Perin




by Ladled hews lataniatleaii
PLAN AHEAD
PARIS, Tenn. 1.77 - Tennessee
Valley Authority Board Chairman
Aubrey J Wagner said 'Tuseday
that Kentucky and Tennessee'
°aunties adjacent to the Land Be-
tween the Likes area "face an
urgent need for the creation of lo-
cal planning conimissions . . ."
Spealung before local c.Mil organ-
leations. Wagner said recreational
develop-nem. will affect regional
Indian milord ion.
CITIES FIVE TAVERNS
FRANKFORT. Ky Vet - Oper-
store of foie of Kenton County's
moat argent restaurants were to
appear be/ore the state Alcoholic
Bevo-age Control Board today on
charges of Sunday liquor sides Th.
board lies ordered the °Olden
(Sonar, Town and Country, White
Horse Tavern, Lookout House and
Hofbrau Rouse to show cause why
their liquor licenses should not be
suspended or revoked. On Sunday
Dec 12 ABC agents at all
places were. allegedly served alco-
holic cionia in notation of the
Blue Law.
HEALTH ABOVE ALL
Lotnevmur tort - mayor Ken-
neth &Imam' today Proclaimed
'Totosvide Physical Education
Week" beginning on Thursday.
Some 1.300 member, 13( the South-
ern District of the Anierica.n As,
Pociaturni for Health Physical Edu-
cation and Recreation boon ar-
riving for a five-day conference
rode highliehtiog the week, at the
University of Louisville
MURRAY STATE . . .
a
ltleoUnued From Page 11
FOR RENT
SMALL BUILDINC, for clean tip Or
body shop, air comprereid forted*
ed. Phone 753-3018. F-26C
_
4RCOM unfurnished IMAM spirt-
*-r ground 11091' with Alk,COIC




547.14814AY. Ky. - Tues., Pet 22.
4pc mwror warook Auchon
All live-sock weigtad on mental.
CAlTLE AND CALVES: 411:
COMPARED Ldtil WEEK: Cows
ace Write Clealers LOU iower.
Other doers about steady
ELAUGSITER. HEMERS: Good
850-1,000 lb. faldwri.50 Standout
49•90-41.00.
tig,Avcgrka ççw8c Cutter and





slAucgrsit cA,Lvhs AND VEAL.
,5114: (-1004 80F1 coOtee 3.543 4 lb:
calves W.L03-213.00, Standard $20.00-
IMEML FURNIBRED agartment, 1
suitable for man or couple who
wort. Furnace hiat. See at Ma
PoOkw. F-26-0
3.1111/D8OCed home user
Mich school with garage. available
March 1..1. 0, Patton, Realty. Pitons
753.1738. F-34-zioc,
WAVTiO
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy be-
tween 6 wail and 7 negiWoYL




?Menai Suite Market News Service.
Wecamsda) Pcbrueir 23. 1066 rem
Ludo. Purchme-ArOw ktql magket
Report Includes 7 Buytig stations
Reoeipts 380 Heed Borrows and
ti.s .15c,,,Lower, Sows Steady
U"-S,,--t''3 190.230 It. kr 404810,
U S 14 180340 lbs $28 80417,10:
U. S. 2-3 245-770 lbs $36 00.38.00.
249‘t
U. 8. 14 250-350 Its $23 004i1133;
U. E. 1-3 350.460 the $22 00-23 00.
U. S. 9-3 460-600 lbs $21 0041 oil
2
764) lb. leers 434 01/-37 75, Standard
$20.00-23.00; danace and Primo
300-500 lb. calves F.00.30.00- Good
02.00-34.00; Goal and Choice 400-
800 lb netters $21.10344.00, Standard
00.
KICKA COWS: Good and Choice
4-7 years old cow and calf pans
ilso.00.vow
CdPaZIC11 °CONGRESS
cHICAGO - Abotx 2,000 lean-
ing geneticists are expected to at-
tend the Third Intismational Con-
gress of Human Genetics nect Sept-
64,0, at the Univerany at Chicago.
Flans for the cotigress. the first
to be held in this °country. were
agUlloUrSOIS3 SUIldaY 1111111/ coincide
witti the 7dth anniversary of the
tosegimg Inc University
A fersayear Member of the Fut-
ure Funners of America is called a
"Green Bind "
More Man 604100 boys dickla Year
get laidenten experience by sell-
ing as officers Of local PPA ghat
tern
•
LOW, MEN . .
(Cieqinued Exam Page LI
old Yeader Jr., LcLui.ville *11 open
the crife,ence vitt an Overview
of Poverty cc Iderinsteksy• Tiacy Will
discuss poverty frog a rural and
urban tat, respectively.
At the y. afternoon "sers-
**11,14,fR04rOotta Of a lirtuSit
on 'Oeigyre of the Poor will be;
Sam Neal, Louisville.- Division
Pudic Masada; I. Dontlel
Sidbatiwaller, alISIMIK4Mbt
Dr. Thomas Ford, rural socionget,
both of the University of Kentucky
loeXington.
Other seasons will foetid, topics
on "What Li Being Done for Low -
Income Parrot:ea by Non- liCHUr
Economics Groups" and -Roe Gin
We Wort Toothed to Inidig Anout
Gr ea t er Change to Low-Income
Families?"
Ai the dialog aderun 1.1*
ecunorntca leaders will be dial-
lenged to helgi meet' the need of
lin"-nceble tO14100 inthfix_tctu-
minutiae by Di. Elden LeBaron,
PCM1 0tthe 0044110 WOO Eco-
nomics at low e uuwacsity,
Ames, Iowa.
BREATHITT . . .
leatillitlied teed Page 1)
our teachers a raise." Bah and
qtlOtwrIt 4Pd
'He arrived at this solution after
pointless financing plans." they
said- "All the while those millions
of surplus dolled; have been lying
in the budget "
They said SW on Jan '1 the
Republicans proposed cutting sev-
eral nullicnis of diallers of wage
from the budget and projecting a,
bodaet surplus for the second year
of the upcoming biennium_
The Governor's Ocenceisaion to
Help lidumition suggebted recently
that a re-evaluation of projected
state revenue would yield more
than n20 million in acknUonal
funds
"If that 121 million_ was there all
Use time, and we suixnat Ulai it
fleL the nvernor• tardy Proems]
is an insult to the teachers of Ken-
the Republican House lead-
ers said,,
CLAIMS SHIP SUNK
Tiett y its artillery sank an
Ti?jlii4 ((Pt - Camboma claim-
d
Thai landing craft, kill-
trig at bee 30 Thai seamen tic
woriockog nwany others, the con...
2" 
Chinese New China Ners
ency reported today.
The agency said the Thal vessel
intruded near Koh Kong ProVihre
do cover an attack on Chigsbodlan
rzitorg.b.it taatzompanli of Atja.„
ill.°uNVOrce*:.
NOW VOU KNOW
Andrew Anderson earned a re-
putation as one Of the worst whi-
tlow in Scotland in the 17th Cent-
ury lien he printed a bible idtb





BRUSSELS - The US
Atomic Energy Commission has
contracted t about $15 mil-
lion worth of - I - imfuel to power
• iit reactor, it Wa-s
• c3ntracted the
fuel to the Luroidan Atomic Energy
Community windi has transferred
' the risrkt. to use and consume the





ore secret &gems are operating to
3d procinces in mainbind
1Presnier C. K. Yen said us Ins an-
nun admirostrative report to the
NationaRst Parliament.
Yen sold Me 10,ente - he did
i no say Ado many - were working
!.`,03 drain ,iin4-nn nuoundt elemento
aganst the Peking regime.
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into the housing and thrum >
Swann Dormitory Ass !Mt Inciien
ea because it is expected to be re CC
Wo4placed in the future.
Buildings other than dominant
and cafeterias will continue to la i
financed by regular college bowl
omen With a certain percent of (1)
each student fee pled for their ,
retirement. However federal grants
liU34 loans are playing an ineress-
ingiy important part in con...trite-
non of such buildings.
The college is Presently COD-
structang a nursing building and
acaLtuons to the Library and to
the Eduoation fluildtrat 71ta WM.
tiler it hopes to begin a new science
building, an administration build-
am. and additions to College High
School A combination of grants,
federal loans, and college and state
bond- will be used for their con
struollon. • Iri
RECEIVES VISITORS
RABAT. M1OROCOO nt - Mo.
moods King 1101111111 received •
group of 20 U. S. busbies exedin
ties Monday touring the country ian
a private vino The executives, head-
ed by Dr. Armand Hammer, presi-
dent of Occidental Petroleum, ar-







WHY ANYBODY IN HIS RIGHT










HOME - - -
PLE•VaS ?.2
ON R3 NEW N/ORKfe;
BY THAT TIME THEY'LL
BE TOO EXHAUSTED TO
C.PN 41 ,̀/QEfP
•
OH, 1 HAVE TO
WRITE THAT IN MY
DIARY SO OFTEN

















































For Ward & Elkins Anniversary Sale
Thrifty FRIGIDAIRE Washer MANY 14ANY - 7 SPECIALS
with AUTOMATIC
Soak Cycle!
• Beats overnight soaking by far—for
diapers, problem wash loads!
• New 12 lb. ''big wash" capacity!
• Rinses clothes extra-clean in fresh
running water!
• Spins clothes drier than any other
automatic!
• 3-Ring Agitator action cleans clothes
inside and out—pimps lint away
automatically!




1 3 8 8E11
TERMS
MATCHING DRYER 
ALL MERCHANDISE HAS FELL NEW WARRANTY
only $99.95
7ONLY 2 - WINCH
ELECTRIC RANGE_ _ $17477 V:
ONLY ONE - FROST PROOF Mod. FPDA14113 (Demonstrator)
REFRIGERATOR__







30-INCH Mod. RSA30.1 "FLAIR" RASE OPTIONAL
•
ELECTRIC RANGE_ _ $26888 7,Tdie
RECONDITIONED USED
REFRIGERATORS _ _ _ from $4995
3-PC (1-r 1-111" Spattkia)




GIANT 19-FT. FROST PROOF Mod. FP119BJ - WAS 9699.95
REFRIGERATOR_ Only $49995 trade
Mod. DGD65TQ 'TURQUOISE
CLOTHES DRYER _ _ $14800=
UFDIOJ 10 FT.
FOOD FREEZER _ _ _ $16777with
WCDAKCP 2-SPEED AUTOMATIC DELUXE
WASHER $19999 V:.
30-INCH SCHOCH. PLAN
RANGES PRICED TOO LOW TO QUOTE!
YOU HAVE TO SEE TO BELIEVE!
40" ELEC. RANGE_ _ _ $20995 :wri::1),
G.E. PORTABLE
VACUUM CLEANER _ ONLY $2995
AIR-CONDITIONERS
Buy In The Crate and Save, Save, Save!
24,000 BTU 15,000 BTU 9,000 BTU
19,000 BTU 12,000 BTU 6,000 BTU
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FM-AM RADIOS! RCA VICTOR vi',3°Nm't MRCSILTORAC841(1RADIOS! TAPEMEWvAOS°G"?C
,
FM-AM RADIOS!
Decorator Styled RCA Victor TV Consoles to Enhance Any Room Setting






Sr Sim I••••• wawa
afilas ONSIN•
• Unsurassed c Normal VHF
,AF recept,on
• Power, Now Vita Tun•fi
• Static 1••• -Golden Throat'
FU sound









• Thine, all 82 channels













VHF and UHF reception
• Powerful New Vista Tuners
• Transformer-powered
Picpcv vista







AP' tribe fewerom diqBa
1/2 of, Inc palm
NEW 21" CONSOLETTES
Value proud, Sp•CO-I•vcrig COnSO-
lett• features beautiful Contem-





7%* scturte symmetry /Dew
:
Ish aesign—now your' in s CO Sn.11•1•01DALI















Not Si No. 1141461
or www. •••••••ss. p•Iswe
RCA VICTOR .Mw Med
COLOR TV








• 0 p•,stss on two tono-life,
low ro "0- batteries
(batteries included)




RCA VICTOR SOLID STATE
PORTABLE TAPE RECORDER
• Renot• "stop-start" switch 011
microphone
• Two recording/playback
speeds: 3%, 1% PS
• vu meet for recording 1•••1
and battery strength
• Push button controls










• Sleep Switch for music to lull
you to sleep • Wage-to-music or
with buzzer alarm • Rich
"Golden Throat" tone from 4^
Speaker • Accurate direct-drive
tuning • Built-in loop antenna
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